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JOB PRINTrva f 431017 kind. in Plain andFancy
colors, done withartneas anddispatch. Ificidbills,

idansk, Cards.phlets, Pinheads, ftstoniest% ke.
of every variety and stile printed at the shortest
notice. The itsroWrzsi Ohlce is will supplied with

type. andrower Presses, a v ,od Sissorent of new
.verything In the Prilet* line can be executed in

110 most artistictanner and at the. lowest rates.
Tr.ints INVARIABLY

BUSINESS cams.' •
•

WYAL•LAC.E REELER,
•

FR? CO rAINTER.

T-wanda. Sept. lk 113/0-yr

1)N, lIUD i ESL & sANDr,Bsoicr
and iShlppera r the
NtHIIACffE COAL,

Towsalls, Ps.

11

'7l
ANlr:11/4til"rol:gtoo n'pwfffro avero.aler

t ht., B. S. EtaPisa /F Co.'s lisnklpg Mouse.
, .

T W. DrAMOCK, Dealer in all
1 )• kirsls of llociring Uldates, -Towanda. Pa. AU
. I. ~. for Roofingrromptly attended to. Particular

.11,ntion given to (lottate and French Ifrioang,,
i,•0,2c'71 1 ,i.

---- --

MAILORESI—Try 44i-e.-.J'rssm-
t f,.-.•. work an prices.. Shop In Aril- yellow

' ~.."I,,tween Wa 110nee and • Bakery, opposite
i • .-t.0t110,. T.wanda Oct 22, I.Bll.—Amgp •

PFOWLER4I RRAT4 ESTATE
i. PEALER. N'o. 21'S South Water Street, Cltd.

4 n. It!Mots. Real. tis purchased and Bold. In-
,..mentn madean MoneyLoaned.„IrisMr.2:10."70. )

Q„A)IuEL
I. iIPN, leased tbo
Ow Elwell ligurm. a
1,!.11e palroragr...

WELL, SON qk, CC!tEarlier Shop ono floor west of
d rtopoctfally ask a shore of

mai:2m

TOTIN 0. HUFF, AUCTIONEER,
Will cheerfullyhunt' all sales of real estatea

c.,1 yr,mnal prop(' y. All orders by mail or other-
, u )11 he promp y attended to to any part of the

~,,t:. Post-office address, Standing Stone and
,', ro ,nre,. liradfori County, Pa. • 112 .20'71

AYLORD BROS., General Fire
4, if Life: In.turroueiAgerry. Policies covering

anal dr.mn v. caused by ligbtriing. inWyoming.
ether reliable corcfianics, without additional

IT. E. GAYLORD,
1;1, •Tt. S. C. GAYLORD.!‘Tay 2

1-01-IN DUN -PEE, BLACKKITITH,
• ) 1110NROETOti, ialysipartienlar attention to
r ,ming Draggles, Wa4;ons; fileighs,ke. Tire set and
repairing done on slatrrt n:otiee. Work and tharges
guaranteed taatigraetfry.12,1514.-

. _

'A MOSPENNYPACKER, HAS
.11 again lilmsrlfin tho TApllitlNG
"FSTNESS. Shop over Ilorbrell'ii Storo. Work of

dercriptlon 41ctoftr latent•pnwanda, April '2l 157.).-111
--1

I',11:1YSVILLE WOOLEN STILL
-

h' nnd,rsig'ned would respectfolly annonnerto
t! ,. rutss. that he brier's onstantly on hand Woolen
:1, .1,, ta,snner,s. Flannels. Yarns, and all idenlaat

,itt• and IaItROADLEY.
' Proprledor.

CLU%;Ter.„si tIOUSE,
N.Y

. 1• I 15: 1 1). TllO5ll'Sk)N, l•rn,

' t''' p.,,,,...1 f,4 f•ir the !tom,.

1 ;

i B'. 11 11 8 SIE LL 'S
,k • I i
qmszr-nAt

/ R
_ TOWANDA, PA,

E N C,Y,

MENEM

tINDERSIGNED ARCHI-
Tl,i'T ANDISI wishee to inform Leo

To.randa Lna .:l‘ielnity. that he wM give
111.1r attolitiou id, wing pions, designs-and

for all ptirato
Stain•rintenacitir given for remionable

• J .. i• .11. Oginnt re.hrmee N. E. corner of
st.riicts.

I• J. E. FLEMMING.
Ilex 511. Towanda. Fa.

- I 1
XrEll; PARLOR OF FASHION.

bIIAVING; Milan CULLING.
:;IIAMP00.1:1$1, sud. HAITI DYED:,:

the Latest ,Style. Also partirnlar pintas
to tuttingLa* Chillrou's Sham-

! Curlingand irizz ng.
;0 t GAVSILIVAT k iLINCTICOME,'e over the

N Hotel, Main§trot!t, Towanda, Pa.
11,4: hC, IsT2. Iw W. liillRY,

I.I:AL DirATE. 41.11. NEE, k ACCIDENT

Is-CSUR ANiCIE AGENCY
- I

turner of Main awl State Sheets,

MEMBI TOWANDA. PA
. ..-:--------

SAS if, , ,DOORS A.XD BLINDS.
.

1..
.....t.r.r3retl to Trulth Ellmdrled Doors, Si

• , Is ,:fally Ftyl b. sire, or thickness, on (thud

11a,,.1 in your on ten days beforeyou
1,,y i!o• az ti,1,14, ai i rbo 'sum that you will
mit sill notlehri ilc or swell. Terms cash

, 1,. .1 my 10. 1};71.. . GEO. P. CASH.

tyIYTON 1 BROTHER,
I

Dea:cir l a in

HIDIS, PELTS, CALF
SETNI,, FT US. ke.,

r t'..• aaqli:price k paid at all times.
11. I:. StlrP..)tain-at,

. .

tr“.N. I novjl I.'lo TfWAfi)A.PA

E f‘3l
E tP 4001;,,.4,0117/'/.:/('ES!

A:' muiir.okuN. rA.

1-• T IZ.ACY I,k; •IHOLLON
' • ; ••••••'••ro in Cirlioerts and Provisions, I>rugs

KPresune, tail. hainps,
•••' I ,p• Varnish, Yankee

clears'. and Snuff. pan Wines and
. • thecliptia,, for nardirinal ptirposes
• All .0,1,111t111 very lowest prices. Pre-
-

...• •IneJ ,-(111113- coinpotlutl,d at all holira of the
• th,:e Os 3 .!..211.

TRACY &. 11OLLON.
M Pa., `2,t

( 111.kI ;LES 11. EIAYTON,

- LJ{ It N S :11 E
Ovcr 'Store,

hind a I%li'tnient of 1)0U/ILE. and
d an,l all oilier -goods in lila hue

• down to, order.
1 • ..- ng'in•l 2.. IS'l. •

lI its. E. 4. MINGOS (formerly
- 31.- • Rili.;Ficy, li4ll now ou youl •-

)IiLLIN P.Y AND ni:NCT .G034.9
tY• rt:•al ana Inntation Lanes,

0.11..ra and Nock
• •• , 4•1 tto- ritle.. Shehas.alao the
•.!. •- p•eal and imitation. Kid

. ;•:.•1 ortlamenta.
1) ' 1. 1,Y Alk i)1111N JE\VELItY,

.• ,'..,1. 1'.• .-4•.. ie. Sho•has t: 'yen special
1., t ~ Mt: ud4 and Drets caps, also

•1.,.. 1i.,1ch ,..,Th'i,. i
. ,c:.:i...1 VI.. ~,: t.ll•Ps of a nut class straw

•i t -tolii live p.,,,•1 satisfaction in all'1',1, 1,:.: ~r ,r,,, ~,-..:t]rooms at the old stand,-

~•,...• 1 4,, ~ •. ~, . 1 ,t ,,, r.,,,! .t,,” ,
I -

AI r• %cu P. 5 13 A ,IN K ,

,w ANN EEO
• B. 1. Ur rll k .Co., Banton.)

1,7

DANI
3rirtiri; 'Mites CoIleo•

• I311:1 IbIC
4,, trot:4 to-n

1et..1 Staten. can&t', ._l«mil f•wilai.t.s
• IP ASSA.GE

,ING I;USINESS,
roiat.t rank.
tut urnitty to' ANT MGT
a ug Europe. this rank

i Ulu lowpat tertua..

TICKETS
fro.% Nora jiezoti1' or at.y tart ofLuro,

CET,EBRATEI)

, England. Ireland, Sept-
and tha Orient, by the

IN3IAN LINE
:e."433-si on hula. '

I
I :75 3,:1a .Ptia r 1, raitca Met! "COLONit Lltrkrt rat, 4.4..4. t. for t e F-a e i'N';:ethern Pacific 7 310

®NE .'r• N.:14 Tit
111 VINCENT rn.r.13'71

ME

CM

BE

Mil

;

lis'ier.

0. FROST & SONS,,

NUFACTURFaS
OP

1410:A.;0414iit4:4

at all tistmit =obis is

1.•

end non=
;al AULD ASSOBTIFENT orMIMI= MS

Arks nioas.. eatablidnd theamendElegant. the Priors. suitawithble tor a
w

l.and socheap that any canafford to have them. Alio
the Afloatand most

rIONABLZ SLACK wAtirrr ',main AND
....

• LIIIBABY 51111.NITURL
Of new and ceiginal designs god of tenhe mat .Of

style and Ankh. Also a choke Imeortroent at

TtLES, WARDROBE/3, DRESS-.
ERG WBEDCAGES, E.DOANDIL =KAM
..

B

AND BOOK-CAM, „

_Also _a complete line of Tefoo-Telett,Sofas. Boenges
•Molt.EW and Parlor Chairs, in the greatest

B ofMyles and prices. Abe min enemaredo.

ti ll) . ,

13 STEADS,BUREAUS, CHAIRS
ARLES; IdIRROBS,

FEATHER PILLOWS,
TRESSES, & SPRING BEDS,

Of verydescription. and in fact emit/ling kr be
f din a First Class Furniture Store.,

CiLEAPER, num TIIS CHEAPEST-1

In ezziroCa;:rfor Lumber.orwiTurnifms. Also ll take Lumber
large stork

ln

•
: COFFINS '

Of very description from the niokt common to the
st Itoeswood. always on hand. We are sole

age is foril • '

FNIK'S lIETALIC vilnim. CASTS.
ICI cli are-now coneoolled by all parties to be far the
best bletalic Case In use. We have the

1 • _FINEST BEAU ti E
-,Infthis section of country., and will furnish any

g in the UNDERTAKING line AS LOW an the
e quality of goods can be got at ANT PLAON.

i er in Towandaorelsewhere, andfrom oor large
• %MEN= and thorough aequalptance • with the
mnese, we can save persona many annoyances to

11rh - th ey are always subject when dealing with
ne wo.f. petent parties.

STONE 107 MAIN STUEET.

or Do not forget the place.

J. 0. FLOST , & SONS.

E. wand*, April 2, 1872

* ** * * * * * ** * ** * *

pi HOTOGRAPHY ! *

*

ThL heyhdhaeligipteroulhuet tatarm the public *

ALLERY OF kliT,

IfAILDDIG k GIIEITIN.
btain atreet.gauk,Lrst dmoan.dorh7 strict

.oath ofattentionrirEtstional *

to business, and by-the addition of every tut- *
• •veruent in theArt ofPbotography. tomake
he place worthy of patronage. Mr. GIINTIVi *

ato remain with us, and give the whole time *nd attention to tho making of

WORYTYPES,
At.yrrsGs OIL AND WATER cpwra, *

As Rcv u PENCELING In INDIA nar, *

Particular attention given to the enlarging
)(pictures, and to the naishing of ail kinds
fwork, so as to secure the best results, and
s much time as possible _given to 'making
legations of small children. •
Those wantingpktures will please' give es
trial, and we think that they will bo

* t,e4
OEO. 11.14-00- di CO.

*

jan11123.1
** * *

S. W. A.14VC111.13; Pn

VOLUME XXXIIL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JAMES WOOD, known • AND
Cotriustirciz AT LAIN Towanda,Ps.

• I PEET; ATTORNEY AT
Law, Towanda• Pa. Jana T.

MUTH & MONTAN= ATTO
amyl az L►v: Ofilee—eorner of *atn and

Pine Streets, opposite Porter's Drag nom
IL WESTON. DENTIST.-

Chemtd Mors.
Mee In Patton's Block. marock. Gins's Dreg and

DAVID W. SMITH, Arro.nyry-AT-

LAw. Towacdi Pa Meeon, Id doorunder
Goorte S. Wood's Photograph Gallen% m730.12

DRT.B. JOHNSON, PUTSICIAN AND
Motor. ONLee oTer Dr. 11. C. Porter Son

& Co.'s Drug Store.

-LPC. K. LLDD, PHYSICIAN
and 811rtecon.• Tomas. A. Mae onedoer

north ofDay. unddoll #Banclorson'scoil
•janlBll.

•

FG. MORROW.,. PxrrEnciAN A.ND
. Sanazox.Lettarnille, Ps.. offers his pram.

Mons"services to the public. Office and resident*
one doornorth of the Mansion House.--apllBl2.ly

Dit. S.M.. WOODBURN, Physician
nod Surgeon. Office northwest corner Maineand Pine Streets, up stairs.

Towanda, May 1.1012.47'
. .

.

LP. WILLISTON
. ATTOUNET ATLAW. TOWANDA.

-13egith side of Mercues New Mock, op stairs.
April 21, '7O-4L -

STR.tTh-ER,
ATTONSET-AT-LAW,

ma00,'72. = TOWANDA, Pa

icii• B. M.o E.E AN, ATTORNEY
1• amp CoussmonsrLaw, Towanda, PL. Par-

ticular attention paid to business in ths Orphans('
Court. luly2o,

BELLY it STANLEY; DErrrins
°nice kiver Wickham /a Black's Mare. Towan-

da. Pa. Gas for extracting teeth.
W. 11. KELLY. prar.201.2) C; M. STLlmsi

W CARNOCHAN, ATTOR-
• NTT AT LAW (DietrietAttorney for Era&

ford Connt7),Troy, Pa. Collocttonsmad°andprompt-
ly remitted. . labia, 419—tt.

nit. L. U. BEACH, PHYSICIAN Ara) :
scsiGEox. Perrosiicutly located at TOWANDA.

Pa. Particniatattention paid to all Chronic Diseas-
es. Cancers and Tumors removed without painand
without use of the knife. Mice at Ida twidence on
State street. tiro doors east of Dr. Prat:Va. Attend-
ance in.otSce Mondays and Saturdays. May 16.11.

TOTIN N. cALIFF, ATTORNEY
er- srDm, Towanda, Pa. Particular attention giv,
en to OrphatifirCourt Conveyancing and
Collections. Office in 'Wood's new block. south
M the FirstIVOrphan' Bank, up stairs.
Fcb.l, 1871.1

nVERTON sty ELSMINE,
NET'S AT TAW, Towanda.. Pa.. having entered

Into copartnership. offer their proreasionsi Merriaell
to the public. Spacial ttivationn given to Wetness
la the Orphan's and Register's Courts. spll4lo

OVF.IITOX, Jn.. Ir. O. SUMO=

& DAVIES, ATTOR-•
XE 'A ATLAW, Towanda.re. The undendgoed

haring Eig.ocizted thematiree together in the practice
ofLair. offer their professional services to the public.

ULYSSES ILE:WaIt W. T. DK' •
• sfaretc9.

W. A. & B. M. PECK'S LAW
1 • OFFICE.

Maria rerte opposite the Corat House, Toinenda, Pa.
Oct. 27.'70

I.A. KEENEY, COUNTY .SU-
• PERINTENDENT. Towanda, Pa. Offleo with

B. Sf. Peck. second door below the Ward Ilonse.
Will be at the office the last Saturday ofeach month
And at all other times when not called away onbust-
'nets connected with the Etnperitendency. All letters

boot,' hereafter be addressed as above. dec.1.70

DE., J. w. LYMAN,
•

PFRICICILIt AND Eirungoit.,
°Mee One door east of Reporter building, Real

dense, corner Pine and 2nd street
Tcneanda..Tnne 22. 1871. •

TORN W. MIX, ATTORNEY AT
Law, Towanda, Bradford N.

INSMIANCE AGENT
Particular attention paid to Collectionsand Orphans'

Court business. 011kx.—Nercues. New MK*. north
nide .Pabpc Spore. spr. 1. '59

'DOCTOR O. LEWIS, A GRA..DIT-
ato of the Collegeof nlrayeletans and

New Tort city, Clam14434. ,givna eschunTo attention
to the practice ofkb! profaaidtni. Maceandresidence
on the cistern elope of Orwell BA adjoining Heim
116we's. • jab% '613.

TIR.: D. D. SMITH, Dentist, has
purchased O. IL Wood's property, between

litcrenenlock and the Elwell Iloruie. whore be has ,

offim Teeth extracted without Pain by
ÜBC of pas. . Towanda, Oct. 20, 1810.—yr.

Hotels.

DINING ROOMS
roXYECTION WITH THE DATIEBT.

Near tla CourtHouse.
We are prepared to teal the hungry at all times of

the clay and evening. Oysters And Ice CiVl2l2.1n
their seaxous. .

ILuch 30, 1970. D. W. SCOTT it CO.

mWELL HOUSE, TOW4ND.A,
•Jon C. WILSON

Having leased this llonae, la now resat to acco:nmo•
dain the travelling public. No pains aor capons° will
bo spared to give satisfaction Ur those wbo may give
him a call.
arNorth aide of the public square, east of Mer

enr's new block. -

133111ERFrELD CREEK iro-
A..v

PETER lANDNEET.
Having pare-hued and thorcrVily refitted this old
and well-known stand. formerly kept by SheriffOrif-
Dr,at the month of Itnmmerfield Creek, ready-to
give good atrontmoilations and satisfactorytroatuiOnt.
to all who may favor him with acalk •

Dec. 23, 868—tf.

leiN§. HOUSE, TOWANDA,
CUD. xAtic Ayr. tr.:pang _

The !Toren*, Harness. -ke. of all rneato of this
house. lusurel against losa by Fire, without any ex-
tra charge..

Asuperioreinallty of OW English iota Ale, just
roceiiixt. • - T. It. JORDAN.

Towanda, Jan. 24. 11. - rroprietcr..

WARD HOUSE;
TOWANDA,

131:1DFORD 0017WfY, P=IVA

TLin pnpular bonne; recently leased by MrPIITS.
Rome k Maas&and haringbeen completelyrefitted.
remodeled, and refurnished, affords to the public
all the comforts and modern conveniences of a first-
class Hotel.. Situate opposite the Park on Main
Street, it is eminently convenient for persons visit-
ing Towanda, either for pleasure or business.

scpG*7l /LOON & MEANS, Proprietors.-

•

lANSION HOUSE,
LE.RATIWELLE. PA.

W. BEDWNTNG, • Psoesurnte.
Thin 'Muse is, conducted lu strictly Temperance

Principles. Every. effort will be made to make
guests comfortable. Geed rooms and the table wilt
always be supplied with the best the market af-
fords. Nov. 1871.

846iiT ;A-) BROOK "TROUT
FOR SALE

EILENBERUER'S FISHERY
Nr.tlt TO~CANDA: PA,

Perseus Purclissing trout will Lace llto pleasure
of pilling the spec ledbeauties " tram the pond
a to Isaac Walton.

A neat and conitnodions bons° laa been metal
for the accommodation of visitors. and l'undsbed
with conveniences for cooling trout. Sportsmen
and riessure seekers will And this one of-the most
interest:lN; resorts in the country. It Is directly on
the line of the S. .1t E..

P. Orders for trout tt rompUylilled. arid ship-
ped to any point, secnrdy packed in 1 &nail
trout for stocking Fisheries at $3O per tbinissnd:

MOMS Eltrlttnv • vat t SON-
Laddaineg. U.720,18- .

0.111318ER SETS, cheaper than
NJ ever, it FROST & 80158.

FROST Zr, SONS make the best.
Extension Table in the worts.

LAKE- TROUT, some very fine
ones. at a very 107 price. bt

June 13.1871. . rex a DICERCIJA

CPierEE, TEA, SUGAR,. FISH,
N..lkc., wbolsialsand Mall. •

July 1. MeCAP.S. t Wt.
Q. 1,174 Pinenll; Son /t- Co..' hart. +r:—mht
rA a lady Hair IMPA/Vit. and wild tip 101‘ .4'4 0 "'

cl Towanda calf Inri tyranny. not

E. ROSENFIELD'S
•

OTIIING. EMPORIUM

orrosnz TILE MEM 1101:SE.

(lonacrlioccuttledby 11. Jacobs.)

_iv rapid growth of Towanda regoirea the expels.
10 of business, and the undersigned. realizing this

waux of the community In the

i,EADY BLikTE CLOTHING LINE

Has opened a new store In Dad/mares Mott,
(fo .• Ay occupied by 11. Jaoobe,) and la no
pared to offer to his old customers and ther ygcn , a better stock of

. . ,

.M.MCS' AliD BOYS' CLOTHING
• .

Tha canbe found Inany other establishment out•
side the cities. ..

31 stock bait all been pnrchased from the mum.
bc rers this season, so that I have no old stodc.to
get id of, bought at high prices. I hare a full line
of

GINTS' FURNISHING GOODS

of t n finest quality and latest styles. which I am
Offe rig at low figures.

_

• REITEXIBE.II
I tiaLT connection with ill° old stand, and when
you t anything In the clothing line, for yourself
or I+la. well on ma in Iktitticanwee. .

TqwimiLs, March M. 1872.

latdal
A DAIGEIOI3II
IT COZIPLPONZ.

II& manoram that Grad is a bold, tad,
&am= stia..--reaspcgoer

Abold. bad MR isdes. Grant,"
'fisid Floyd one gloossynight;
As oat frost passim beslept,
And took hishasty Night. •
Pram Pillow's treadling ligs Users oasis
An echo scisadiart wise Nissap, -

Andbacksta thought big Ws( was tight.
Nor longer dontsubstsin the Neal
AM then estat down thatrebel "tam"
And Item the fort Mang shim sad stars.
"ThatGrist's s dangeroos,intrir saidUwg ;

AM doubtless think MSnowbo.-dsy.
"Abold, Ind man* Clem Gitemie"
8.111 Beanregard one morn,
As from the hatiestay_taalbm'sbrow
The rictota *teeth was tom;
And trom the field Ida legions went,
By orders Oen. Chant had sent
Them ethilah'e Add Isisoarsagain,
Despite the hostof rebelass,
Who C&1110 an mayboasting load,
And went a pardo-strickan crowd ;

Pot Beanregstd and aBhismem,
Perhaps thought Waal was 4aaggerona then.

•"Abold, bad man. isGen. Grant;
Said Pemberton oneday rr
"Entreaties are orno brad,
He wilt not go away,
A stubborn. zonlishiiiangerons NUM
liu wants onrrebel bides to tan."
And still-Grant's cannon raked U:to-town,
Until the rebel flags came down r
And then our bannersrent and torn
Were through thestreets of Vicksburg borne.
The "bold,bad man," that glorious "Fourth."
Sent gladsome tarings o thenorth.

"A bold, bad Man, is Gen. Grant !"

And poor Ding's eyes were dim
With tears ;,..said ho, "Iknow
'Th useless fighting him." , •
And soon the e.hoels trim Granribrave men
On Lookout crest told whore aril when
Therebel genet:Thad to run, ' •
And what that "bold; bad man" had'done.
"That Grant's a dangerous manr he said,
As from the heldhis army dad.
"A bold, bad man, is Gen. Grant,"
Said Lee, " that's plain to see ;

Re must bo very bold, indeed,
To think of whipping me le
Then Petersbu.rg and Richmond f ll ;

Then Appmnatios—may be—well,
At last our hero's work was done : •
The final victory was won.
Perhaps people mayforget
These things, but then they haven't yet.
They needed then such "dangerous" Edon,

Mid think perhaps they may again.

"A bold, bad man, is Gen. Grant
Jeff Ilaris thought the name,
ilenrunning off in crinoline,

He to the " last ditch" came.
AKu-Blues gentle voice is beard,
And—"Grant is dangerousr averred.
It needs must be that this is no,
For all the rebels oughtto know; .

Then Gall and Tweed—good honest men,
Say "Grant is bold and bad,• and when
Such men declare it, then, forsooth,
Folksknow that Sumner tells the truth.

ballantoui.
LETTERS OFAOOEPTANOE.

The following are the letters writ=
ten by President GIIANT and Senator
-Wlmos, accepting the nominations
for President and Vice President :

Eszet-mr. lifulatox,
WMIE:MOTO*, June 10, 1872. f

To Hon. Thomas Settle, President Na-
tional Republican Conmtlion, Paul
Shrobach, Elitsha Barter. C. A. Bar.
gent and .others, Vice Presidents :

Germans : Your letter of this
date, advising me of the action of
the convention held in Philadelphia;
Pa., on the sth and 6th of this
month, and of my unanimous nomi-
nation for the -Presidency, by it; is
received. I accept the nomination,
and through you return my heartfelt
thanks to your constituents for this
mark of their confidence and support.
If elected in November and protect-
ed by a kind Providence in health
and strength to perform the dutiesof
the high trust conferred, I promise
the same zeal and devotion to the
good of the whole people for the fu-
ture of my official life as shown 4n
the past. My past experience may
guide me in avoiding the mistakes in-
evitable with nonces in all ;woks- 1sions-and in all occupations. When
relieved from the responsibilities of
my present trust by the election of a
successor, whether it be at the end
of this term or next, I hope to leave
to him the country at peace within
its own borders, at peace with out-
side nations, with a credit at home
and abroad, and without embarrass-
ing questions to threaten its future
prosperity. With the expression of
a desire to see a speedy healing of al
bitterness of feeling between sections,
parties and races of careand the
time when.the title of " eit;• .en " car-
ries with it all the protectionof privi-
lege to the humblest that it does to
the most exalted, 1 subscribe myself,
very respectfully, your obedient -ser-
vant, I U. S. Gam.
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WAstanoron, Jane 14, 1872;
To the Hon. Thomas Settle and othea

President and Roe Presidents of
the National Convention, held at
Philadelphia, June 5 and 6, 18751.
Giorruninm : Your note of the 10th

inst.,, conveying to me the action of
the Convention in placing my name
in nomination for the office of Vine
Piesident of the United States, is be-
fop; me. I need not give you the as-
surance of gratefal appreciation of
the high honor -conferred upon me
by this action of the Republican par-
ty. Sixteen years ago, in the same
cityi was held the first meeting of the
mon who, amid the darkness .and
doubts oethat hour of- slave-holding
ascendency and aggressim, 'assem-
bled in National0011M11131/ to con-
fer with each otherpgoonc the exirt-cies into which that. %eat domina-
tion had brought their country. At
ter a fall conference, the
point ofresolve they could-reach, the
moat they*red to reectonaaad, was
the avowedpurpose.to prokslit the
csiotaloeof slavery an the territorial"
Last weak the same pieW reek, by

nepreseatsthres, from tWV-sine
States and ten Territories, at the
same great centre of weaith,
genre and power, toreview the FAtake note of the present, andindi-
cate its line of action for .the Mars.
fta"74.14},,.'a r•IPT:r (1.1 rf r
tivu is it cetil. Lingui), tbure bat uu its

1 platforra, taking, prominent and bon-

itI antais or vice al fOCUMMI.

TOWLIIDA‘ B141)FORD COUNTY, PA,; JUNE 27,1872.
arable part in itspreieeedizqp„adinitr
ted on terms of peeled equality to
the leading hotels of the city, notonly the eokwedrepreirentstires of
the 111161,'which tGek years before.In abjeet slavery,but one ofthe *-
to andniest proirfinent of the once:despisetiabatiaarki, to whom witsaceoried,- sit tone ofothreit&r e warnt-
est demenstratice"
and moteem—an ovation :apt k nolaaldhe,:but to the cause lie tat 'Oa

7 for se :man year, rape- :
and to'the mew and women,

li__ _and who had toiled
WWI& longran of °blow, and
self-sacrifies for the glorious%Ames
ofthat luny. It hardly needed the
brlllisait surninary of its phtforin do
set forth Its Waitrons cierveinente.
Tlie 'woe of thosemen writ
alone eau 'of the vie'goriest al-
ready the program *es*made, end the'groat &dance which
the !MUM hadtrirrelled between the
years 1856 and 1872. But, grand as
has been its, record, the Repnbliken
party reds not tin itsrat skew It
looks to the kb" and grapples
with its problems of duty and of
danger.

It proposes as objects ofits brunt:-
digs accomplishment complete blr,
mit and exact equality for all,' the
erement of the recent amend-
ments to the National Constitution,
reform in the civil service, , the na-
tional doinsin to be set apart for the
homes of the. people, the adjustment
ofduties on imports so as to secure
reuransittive waged to labor, tho ez
tension Of. bounty to soldiers and
sailors who in the time of duty be-
came disabled, the continued, and
cheerful eneociragement and proteo-
tion of voluntary immigration and
the guarding with zealous care the
rights of adopted citiiens, the aboli-
tion of the franking privilege, the
speedyreduction ofthe rates of host-age, thO reduction of the national
debt and the mica bf interest, there-
m:mil:ace of speciepayments, the en-
couragement of American commeree
and of , ship-building, the suppres-
sion of violence, and the protection
of the ballot-box. Itlib° placed on
record the opinions and purposes of
the party in favor of amnesty and
against all forms ofrepudiation, and
endorsed the humane and peaceful
policy of the Administration in' re-
gard to the Indians. But while
clearly. defining and distinctly an-
nouricuig the policy,of the Republi-
can darty the questions of practi-
cal legislation and administration,
the Convention did not ignore the
great. socialproblems which are
pressing their chiiins for solution,
and which demand the most careful
study iza the wisest consideration.
Foremost stands the labor question,
concerning the question of capi
and labor. I The Republican parVaccepts the duty of so shaping I '

lation as to?acme the full protection
and the amplest field for capital, and
for labo, the creator of capital, the
largest Opportunitiesand a just share
of the mutual profits of these two
groat servants ofnivilization.To woman, too, and her, new de-
mends, it extendsthe handfor grate-
fLilui,tiont and proffers its most

cd inquiry. It recognizes halWolf7levotion to country and free-
dom, welcomes , her admcni..4 to
widerfields of tonfolness, and com-
mends her dennuid for additional
rights to the calmandcareful consid-
eration of the nation. To guard well
what has idreedy been secured, to,
work out feithfully and wisely why
iswow in band, and to consider
questionswhich are looming up to
view but a little way before us, the
Republican ,party is, today what it
was in lithe gloomy years pf slavery,
rebellion and reconstruction—* na-
tional, neamaity. It amesas, there-
fore, for sitiploto the patriotic} and
liberty-loving; the just and hu-
mane; to 101 l who would lighten '
the burdens ofthe sons sad daugh-
ters of toil. With its great record
the Work stall to be done, under
the lead o the great soldier whose
history andrenown, and whose sue-

administration for the, last
three years, begat such popular con-
fidence, • Republican' party may
• .

, in the baiguage of the
ocarrentio you represent, enter on a
new march to victory.

Having accepted thirty-siz years
ago the distinguished doctrines of
theRepublican party of to-day, hav-
ing during years of the period for
their advance subordinated all other
issru* acting and co-opMeg with,
politic* organizations with whom
leading &alines I sometimes had
neither sympathy nor belief, listing
labored incemantly for many years
to found and build'up the Republi-
can party, and having during its ez-

, istence taken an humble part in its
grand work, I gratefully accept the
nomination thus tendered, and shall

' endeavor, if it shallberatified by the
people, faithfully to perform the du-
ties it imposes.

Respectfully yours,
Baur Winvon.

WATETZ AND 00.—Will waterburn?
And if can burning waterbonged
at nmoderate costforfnel? The pub-
lic mind of Peoria, El, has been of
late much exercised uponthese ques-
tions. A stranger, and a Yankee,
came to the city and claimed that,
by burning, mixed water and oil in it;
ho could heat a common cooking
stove red hot in five minutes. The
proportions four gallons of oil tofive
-gallonsof water and with this quan-
tity the inventor declared that he
could run a steam engine for thirty
days, heat twelve farnases, or light
a whole city with gas, The oil is
worth fifty cents a and the
cooling and heating and lighting
were thus to cost almost nothing.
A stock compay was started topush
rho enterprise, and it was found that

by the aid of twelve gallons of oil,
two gallons ofwater could be evapo-
rated." It didn'tpromis overwhel-
ming dividends. The corporation
disembodieditself utast as posalle,

• the inventor, packed uphis vss
lopes and ail cans, left Peoria to en-
lighten and warm some otherrgion.

Bzeoram on the omits° of life which
is most amt, and habitwill render it tits
1.1 •0' •Prr.414.11'.

lostrnFvwinzs nntl sincerity ate the
Ligtwit hinge. I ,
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A PART OF SENATOR WILSOWS RE-

*ureter); Cameron said, in his let-
far to Henry Wilson. "No man in
lnY opinion, in the whole ootuitry,
hes eicate more.to aidthe war depart-
ment inprepanngthe mighty army
now under arms than yourself."

At the close of the called session
of Congress in 1861,Lientenant Gen-
eral Scott emphatically declared,
" That lElenakir Wilson had done
more work in that short simian than
all the chairmen ofthe Military Com-
mittee had donefor the last 20years."

After first Etdl Bun battle, he
renamed to Massachusetts, and by
his personal laborsraised 2,300 men.

Among the numerous bills intro-
duced by -Henry Wilson was one to
raise 500,000 men for three years to
enter?) the taws. •

One to increase the pay of private.
soldiers.

One to facilitate the diEicharge of
disabled soldiers.

-Prof. CL 13.Dcsnati. whose name is
already famous in connection with
comAtolla just issued a paper on
this d... from the Boyal deer
feyof Florence,- which- appeared
millsAiming Pest in fan, said Of
which the folkwing is the substance:
110denies that any &dreamer has
reeently seen large meet, and eh
firaist&t none at an are; visible attheleisent time. As fornew win-
e% no saironamer 'can tell whether
thro , will ar will not appeal!. As to.
perrodiatlOomets. thatof Brelsoprhicti
completes, its circuitround the sunissit' years and rile months, is the
next . Areprit. The earth and - the
comet of Die* travelEfferent ways
and their paths cross each other at
certain point.. A-collision is, there-
fore, not birpoesille. The comet anti
the earth hive, however, hitherto
passed the point iti titration, at very
difFailat -. lkgriali. Should Bides
comet arrive, it would traverse the
terrestrial orbit on August 26; but
on that day the earth would be ilia-
tant front the comet almost half esfar wax' se it is distant front the
sun. As to whether any other com-
et may encounter the earth, Prof.
Dwati holds itto be possible, but in-
tritely improbable. "The comets,"
he says, have masses so small that
if one of {them were to approach to.
within even a short distance from
the earth, the latter ,perhaps would
hare nothing{to fear, and, in all pro-
bability, in such an event, the comet
would beware a satellite oftheearth."
As for the cornet of Biel, he says
there is greatprobability that it no
longer exists; although it should ap-
pear every*.years and ninemonths,
it has not been seen Sauce. 1852.
From 1826, the time ofits discovery,
to 1852, it appeared regularly In
1846 the comet presented a mos.t ex-
traordiaary appearance. Instead of

,single;;as , was the case on
°cessions, it appeared

e—that is, composed of two
puts, separated by a • distance of
mcnerthan 100.000, miles. When it
appeared in 1852, the separationwas
still - more complete, the interval
amounting to 1,200,000_ miles. Its
non appearance in 1858 was attribut-
ed by some to its immerge!' in the
solar rays; but in 1866itslactr_fro lhave
re-appeared in a position so ta
the se* that itwould have'been visi-
ble at night; but it was impossibleto
discover it. Nor is the comet of Bi-
ala the only one which has failed to
appearwhen due. That discovered
by. Prof. De Pox' at Rome in 1814,
and which should return every five
and 's half years, has :never since
been seen. What becomes of them ?

Kepler held that they may be dissi-
pated, and said that as the silk-worm
consumes 'itself while' spinning its
cocoon, so comets may consume
themselves, and die while generating
their long, interminable tails ; and
Newton thought that they mai&fall
directly into the sun. But Donati

'conjectures that the material of Bie-
la's comet has already fallemin part,
and is stillfalling upon our planet.
Prot. Schiaparelli, who has. just got
the gold medal of the London Astro-
nomical Society for his-study of com-
ets, maintains thit they ire resolved
into shootingetars—meteors- which
traversathe earth's atmosphere. 'lt
is well knowi that on .4u, 10 and
November 18 many !inch Wan slam
are seen; and this is explained
summing that the earth
through two great belts or bracelets
of meteoric matter, and draws some
of the fragments or corpuscles to=
ward itaelL Prof. Schiaparelli has
demosstrated that there are several
comets which move round the sun,
in the direction' of these meteoric
bracelets; andProf. D'Areat has no
tired that every year, on December
5, shooting-stars are seen that irra-
diate from that part_ of the celestialdome in which the comet of Bids
Woukl appear, if it came at all. It
.seems probable that the comet of Bi-
ala forms of a hamlet of comet- '
ic coipnael which move round the
sun. It may have here. beim expos-,
ad to a mechanical influence, wh ich.
broke it into two parts, and it is
quite pomadethat many_other break-
ings may here take place, reducing
it to fragments so small-as not to be
visible, exceptas felling meteors.

One to improve the orgininzation
of the cavalry forces. "

One (a sccond:,bill) to increase the
pay of soldiers. [This bill paused an
increase of $5 per month.)

One to incorporate a national mil-
itary and navatavhim. for disabled
officers aidaid soldiers.

One to accept, organize and arm
oolared men for military purposes,
and to make free the mothers. wives
and children, of all col.. soldiers.

One prorillinr, that alsons should, onbeing
the United States so
free.

colored per-
mitered intomitered into
•

lee- become

One to 'incorporate
Preedtean's Bank.

a National

He introduced the bil
inhed slater, in The •

which abol-.
rict of Col-

umbia,and ;vhich-becam 'a, law Api4
15, 1862, thrrthy ma • 3,000 slaves
free forever, and slay forever im-
possible in the Nation Capital. '

The bill to make colored persons a
part of the militia, and to authorize
the President to; receive them into
the military and naval service, and
to make free the mothers, wives, and
children of :Jrsuch persons, was in,
troduced b) Henry Wilson, and pass-
ed July 17, 1862.

He advocated the emancipation of
the slaves of the South as far back as
1835.

HENRY WARD BEEOBIR ON NIL
.MINE&

He introduced."a provision which
became a law on the 21st of-May, 18-
62, providing that. persons of" color
in the District of Columbia should
be subject to the same laws to which
white persons were subject; that they
should be tried for offences against
the lawsin the same manner in which
white persons are tried; and, if con--
Tided, to be, liable to the same pen-
alty, and no other, to which white
persons would beiliable for the same
offence. This act nullified the bru-
talizing, degrading and inhunian
blick code , of the district.He intrednced innumerable- bills
securing to the soldiers their -beim-
ties, pensions, back pay, and all oth-
er right* which they so dearly-earned:

In addition to his vast labove in
Congress, be traveled through the
Sts'es and delivered More. than one
hundred speeches in support of thewar and in vin"eication of the anti-
tdavery Policy ofthe Government.

During the beginning ,of the war
he spent his time and money
franking, writing letters, and giving.

I money to assist the wives and farm.
lies of soldiers who called upon him"
in Washington. •

For thirty-two years he has toiled
in public life for the right, the cul-
ture and elevation of all men, with-
out distinction of race or color.

',.OONNIMAI47OIL

• Conversational power is a gilt of
birth. It is men's nature to talk.
Words flow out in . . fly, like
drops-from a spring in • . e: hill-side
—not because they are .licited, but
because pushed out b an inward
force that will not lie s ..' 1. We haveknown persons whose !noes an
froM the rising 'of the . . . until' the
going down of the sam One sen-
tence ran- into another as (rutin'' ,
ouily as one link in an dless chain
took hold in another • We al-
ways marveled whetherdo-not
wake tip of nights, and have a good

y

talk all to themselves, j for there-,
lief it would give them. From this
a:tram° there is ever* degree of
modification until we comato the op-
posite extreme in which men seem
almost unable, certainly 'unwilling to
utter their thoughts. Same are poor
in simple language. They have :
thoughts enough, but the symbols of
thought, words— refuse to preserit
themselves, or come singly and stin-
glly. Others are silent from "the
stricture of secretiveness. Others
are cautious, and , Wok •before they
speakandbefore they areready, the
occasion has passed.

In regard to langaage itself, the
habit ofreeding pure English, and
of employing it every day, isthe best
drillfor a good_ talker. People al-
ways act more naturally in their ev-
eryday clothes . than they, do when
dressed up for Sunday, and the rea-
son is that they, are unconscious in
the other. It is so in speech; if one
allows himself to talk coarsely and
talk sulgarly every day and out of
company, he,will most assuredly find
it not easy to talk - well ini company:

Habit is stronger in 1 in:ration,thi)and somewhere the r,,t/ %len run of
speech will by,A .4.UU

'andbetray
you. 11'... c-,,.% arse' well some times
reqttires that you 'shall averse well
at all times. Avoid on e one aide
vulgarism, all streetllorialhun,
even when they are not vicious; for
by-words and slang sen ces amuse
only while they are new. iAs soon as
they become habitual ey corrupt

~r language, without any equiva-
lent in amusement.. [' -

On the other extreme, void grand-

cri

iloquent andVl jakiflown language of
any kind. N - Li Moie tedious
thee a grand ' er4.4 Everybody
laughs at a pompous f ow who logo
Into his conversation . : words or=et, expressions The:best

in the world .. that which
is so simple and .

• . . . t that no
One thinks ofUm w .. . you we, bat
only of the thoughts or feeling which
they evress--.Beechir. , ..

For more than three years a mon-
ster has been sitting in the PreOden-tial chair at Washington. There are
no lights to his-chaiacter ; It is atl
blackas night without,a star 1 Since
the old Boman monster-heroeti, it
wM be difficult to find a creature so
entirely made up of-faults, do devoid
of excellences. This is Gen. Grant,
as Mr. Sumner hai painted him!.
Paragraph after paragraph, column
after column; page after- page, the
rehearsal, of evil goes on; without an
alleviation, without a single light to
the

involuntarily
mountain of darkness, until

we myelin:daily cry out, " Why does
Providence permit such a miscreant
to liver

Soberly, Mr. Sumnei has not Prov-ed a Wise rhetorician nor a _skillful
@peelsI Dleadel. He has overcharged
his picture. Men will not believe
that the silent man at the White
House is an incannitii fiend. That
this oration will produce a certain
effect upon natures surcharged with
violent feeling; that as a campaign
document it will have some consider-
ibis weight, is protrablo; Bnt we
think it has so far overstepped the
bounds of moderation that the fair-
minded and the just will recoilfrom
it. Its influence will be temporary.
By and by Mr. Sumier's friends will
lookback upon this speech with re-
gret, as lacking in generosity, in jus-
tice, in truth, in 'moderation. No
man who bites is fit to judge an-
other. Sumner has raised a Mom-
AMA at his hatred to Grant. aWe
lostcommand to Mr. Sumner a pas-
sage is *book wo leaf he does not
reed mean= sib° should : 1"He that math he is in the light,
and hiteth brother, is in dark-
ness even until now. He that 'meth
hisbrother abideth in the light, and
there is'uose amnion of stumbling
in him. But he that hateth his broth-
er is in .1:11-1; ,v-7, and X•nn-rol'i
whither he goes,,beesuse that dark-
ness bath blinded his eyes."

IT was A frti sa
ma: "Be cot idmply good ;

tWag.
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A man bas turned up •in
Europe, whose tainmenta,- both lii-
gul and dermal ire exciting no ,11
amount of: r. Linguistically
considered, he Aspshas numerous
equals, thong • it is-said that, besides
(reek, his: Tel tongue, be VestsArabic -And I', •'• .ffue,ntly, French;
8..• • •,

, :German and Ea-
'Rh,with •• • degrees of cue

and money But his other attrac-
tions, are trul extrsordinary, thotwhchieflyfor th ir showy superficially;
in which -•- after all, he doesn't
differ so • much from a good
many "o :- . Unman . ~ le The
man 111 to .. , ' -from h•- • to foot,

,4there not g a square inch of skin
on the who surface of hisbody that
hi not am with tattoo -marks.-mark&
His story ' that tattooing was' in-
flicted on And two others in.
Chinese .-,as a'punislunnt
for. acts the government;
that one of his Companions died; the
other was ader bhnd, and is now
living in HpngAteng, while he "had
suoceeded:lin

- Making his mope.
The man has a fine physique, and,
s.tripped,. sprays as if his whole
body were clOsely enveloped in' a
richly-Woven web •of Tniictsh stuff.
Closer inspection, however, resolves
this appear:Ls:taint° a great variety
of figures, znostlyl of plants and &ta-
male, that have been pricked into'
the skin in col( rs of bine and red.
Altogether there are some 384 such
figures, representing apes, leopards,-
cats, tigers, eagles, storks, smuts,
tneri, women, elephants, lions, croco-
diles, snakes, fish, snails, fruit, leaves,
dowers, etc., while on the hands are
certain inscriptions, said by Prof.
Muller to belong exclusively to the
language of Burnish. The marking
appears to have been done with the
juicesof plants, asthere are no traces
of enlarged lymphatics, such as are
often prodtuied when tattooing is
done with ,pulverized charesid, or
gunpowder. ,_"- Then. the instrument
with which this man_ilea tattooed,
and which he brought away with
him, is split like a steel pen at the
tip, so that fluid substances- could
easily be taken up by it.

Naturi of the Brain.
It is a law ofmerge life, traceable

from the lowed specimens of the an-
inial liu„,,Tdtun,throughall the ascend-
ing series, to the highest type of the
human being, that, in the ascending
scale, the softer and 'morefluid tis-
anes gainon the more dense and sol-
id; and_that the orebio-spinal nerve
tissue gains' upon all other tissues.
Thus man, the crowning ;fork ofor-
genic creation. (for the present at_
least) has a brain substance vastly:
.disproportionate to that of any any
dual, and the brain •is compof_
one part of solid matter to seven or
eight of fluid. •

A recognition'of this lawieads as
to some

_
very important practical'

considerations. The/capability of
any.animal or wean to enjoy or gaf-
fer is in the ratioof 'the cerebral de-
velopment Renee a large animal
with powerful muscles maystraggle
violently-yet oaf* littlepain; while
a hriman being. with weak muscles
suffers excruciating pain without
manifesting much musculareffort.
-If this pr inciple :were understood,

those praiseworthy, "Societies for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,"
might -establish a bran& or. depart-
ment for the benefit at human be-
ings; fer there is in every large city
in the world, more cruelty paeticed
on human beings (livery day in.the
year, than on all the animals in all
creation duringa whole year. -

Another lesson' deducible from
these premises is the 'mistaken notion
about overworked brains. They can-
not be overworked. They suffer lit-
tle " wear and tear," because of ex-
ercise. Being soft and almost fluid,
and haying „no duties but thinking IAnd feeling, their motions are almost
free and fricfionleas as the drops of '
water which maytoss and tumble
forever without injury.

It is the nutritive system that is at
fault—the assimilating and diainte-
gratingfunctions—amid not-the brain,
when, a person complains of too
much head work Let him onlykeep
his vital machinery in order, and-he
may work his brain to the utmost
without harming it. Science of
Health. - •

Fos Lan Min.—There, is a
touch of pathos-aboutdoing even the
simplest thing "for the last time."
It is not alonekissing the lips of the
dead that givesyou this strange pain.
Yon feel when yon look your last
upon some scene which you have
loved—whenyou stand in some qui-
et city street, when you know= that
yOu will never stand again unless,
indeed, you igehe back, some day, to
the "old haunts," and wander among
them an unwelcome ghost. The actor
playing his part for the last time,
that swer whose voice is cracked
hopely, and who after this once
will never stand again before the sea
of upturned faces disputing the
plaudits with fresher voices and fair-
er forms, the minister who has
preached his 'last sermon—these all
knew the hidden bitterness of the
two words "never again." How they
-come to us on birth-days,as we grow.
olderNever again young--always
nearer and nearer to the very -last—-
the end whichis universal, the " last
thing" which follows all the other

things, and turns them, let us
hope, from pain to joys. ' We put
away.or ur boyish_toys, with an old
head he. We were too old to walk
any longer on Our stilts—too tall to
play ma tiles on the sidewalk.. Yet
there waa n pain when we thought
we had played with our merry mates
for the last time, and life's serious
grown-up work was waiting for us.
Now we do not wish the lost toys
back. Life has other andlarger play-.
things for tat. May it not be
too,sball seem in, the light ofacme br
off day as the. boyish games seem toonr manhood, and we shall learn
that death is but the opening of A
gate,into the new' land of promise'?

Kzir straight. broirs4 Mok ahead,
no mattes what 'twining nnpriml4 is
the way.A iwart Na11m, .I.e.anit a. pr
detertuinithrn the best remedies. CA WIearthly

---AztIEJMOL in

an aim.
le'esA%ll.3l2=lyetittenee--goldi
-wasting prorions. no
!ark 110 Objepti, 111 eteekinsi Da a
ship under fall MAMalianinunned,
baliterudder, ordi drifilnornolar-bor in view, _`, 114- :Oda or
perhaps withngobjt lOewerin goodsodthig
°ppm butno inTiew,onlysailisg •
Ottkrireu Thum: Es* anAminma eitoble one. Aim ldmaymbel
you Mill bit something goof Yourhival. Ariyon situdent? Be not
nadato getilkaOnit yaw starlit
or rectraions without Walser° from

_

your tescherdmt study hard to so-
cial! yawed! with honor; be not con-
tent to creep &keg osi the level, but
walk, yea, rim even,the notedbiit wherewhere honor sitUthup at the peak.
Are you a.-mechanierif so learn
your tradeire% nbtiententingyour.
self with aa=average words n, but
striveto %wile Masfai of your art,
always bearing hiMilid the . old ad-
age, " What is worth, doing-at is
werthdoingMelr Strife to- be, a
leader, nota follower. First have
an object, eim and them zeal-
ously laborto accomplish your ob-
ject; enemas is sureto follow calmest), •
uncapping toiL The. contestants in -

in theMediaraces had an object in
view, and every sinew end nerve-was'
bent to obtain the objek, It.was,the
crowaut the end of the race. Life
is a race„andminitre onthecourse.
-Yon must either run er be trodderi
under foot;, the -Inalfitude is moving
on; youmnit not 'loots be hind, or
defeat is toisfeiu. Lead off in the
train, and ymcwill ;pun the crown at
the en& Those-who dilly will never
reach the object,,hit fail atkat.,
Wader, havea nebleobjent in view,.
and then with all your might -press -

forward until you reach!, and it is .
yours. , ' -

WOiIAN • TBAVER2I6 &DM—The
:Congregationalist gives timely warn- .

ing to women andespeeiallyto girls
about the. acquaintances whom they '-

make in the ears. Spoil*g of the
pimps and seoundrelt,who seem even -
more numerous and more subtile
;is, ont_civilization grows older, it
sayEn the watch for women as
bad as themselves, or for the young -
and unsophisticated, - of whom a
villain might make a victim, it is
next.to-impossible Jor a young wo-
man to enter the ear, unattended
without their knowledge. She is
fortunate if they make no . 'more or
less cautious approaches to .find out
whO she. is, where she is going,- and
whether she.l tolerate the
arity of a stranger." So numerous are
these men thatit With some peril
that a young woman undertakes a
journey tame. The peril of those -

who may be: unfortified by principle/
or unacquainted withthe ways ofthe
world, ,or susceptibilities to flatteries
from a sziumth•tongue, islgreat' We
know of no help for this. evil, but in
the watchfulness of .parents, in the
uprising of the virtuoteragainst the
vile, and The discretiodof those who =

are, subject to these/annoyances and
insults. It is sitfp' for a young wo-
men to repel the familiar Ovances. •of.smilin,g and officious strangers at
any time. /If on the road any help
is required, there are public officials
to whom it is always both proper and
safe Yo make application.

_

-A Goon_example is the property of -

:the. community, and. most valuable
property it is to. Let an industrious
thrifty_man move into a community,
ono more given to, deeds than to
-words, and let him, set to work faith-
fully to build up a plaee, other
farni.er only a garden_spot, and his
influence will be felt by • every one
who passes by. A painstaking man
is almost sure to be a'successfu'' one,
and his successes are a powerful.
stimulus to :others, especially to
yOuth. When tempted' to despond,
that, noble example cheers and en-
couragesthem on; to feel that they,
too, may succeed by like. effort.- It
is a constant rebuke tok laziness to
see a, neighbor diligent- in business.
One am never tell where a good ex-
ample may fall, nor what fruit -it
may bring forth. . -

Alverourrr OF TUE Ma ter.aercac OF
IRON.—The antipuity ofThe manufac-
tm-ed of ironon ahuge milk, is shown
in an article byMr.iticheid Mallet,
upon the working of iron in Iridia, '
Where ticcorclig to this author, it had
been carried on upon a scale so stu-
pembris as to rival the production .

of the largest steam-hammer forges '
in Europe at the present day. - :-A-
mong other illuifiations-mentiOned,
aboutieighty cubit feet ofmetatand is •
upward of seventeen tons. Near its
middle is an inscription ofsix lines .
in Sanscit, from, which its age has
been assigned to Nl° third or fourth
century of the Chructian era.

Dem roe Twat.vx Yraas.—A case
terribly illustrative of the Wealth of
our great national vice came within
the aipmizance of the borough 1.1)/0.

net on Tuesday. Sarah Smetban,
the wife of a laborer, had been - a
drunkardfrom the time of her mar-
riage twelve years ago,. up to the
hour ofher, death. During the past
six months she had been drunk eery
day. On Saturday Afternoon, ban
-she and.-her husband were drunk.
'The deceased lay down on the bed,
and her h d heard her make a
gurgling so when'-he called in
assistance, but the woman diedin a
feiv -minutes. The jury found that
she had diedfrom excessive drinking
—Liverpool Albion.

" the Dennierate "go it
&one* and geteuchred, orwill they *assist"
their Partner. theLiberal &publicans and win
on the first deal? We "pause fare reply:'

Tut higheistrate of interest that
_

wepay is fir trouble that- we borrO • 11 may.
beset down as certain, that ¢ that are at-,
mire going to happen, never doWpm. -

- 31/01 never fail so deeply in love
that they cannot climb set by the ladderof
reason. = Women havens manybeartAsealis as
head-aches,and with as IMOmiens results. -

•

Hamm andeonnageona people
have very little tosay abouteitheror •

honesty. The net hasnoailed tob= his
brightness,not the

has
of her offalgenee.

- A PAC4AGE of seeds or plaits,
feigning eaover four peueds, can be sent to
anypars&of theooantrynt the Me oteigbtants

Tnz Ohio Farmer marts that nine-
tenths of the foot and ankle ailments of the
horse arechargeable to dialling on dry plank
doors.

~lIT emgrieOtienkeep all the re!
Ilgtotut ordinances, saida derma& "The
powkrp all the faata, aml the steh hll all

ILI•

Torliteir is tie, a •ateteae but a
eheethal ; tattle imamale joyfiti, it &-

Were usfrom frteeitty; 311 P lI:WM* Nato be

Tag late James T. Itad3r.once se-
maeked thathis expedeaos owashwiwiltbstthat
a man' s life was Msbasskwier.

_lmams is sweet toQOMwholams
tamedU. but btrieniolasto thasflrtto- got ji
for nothing.

Gol.v DvsT.—Foolish spending ie
the father ofpoverty


